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18 I’m Nicola and I’m excited to share these

free simple planning tips to help you

create your very own successful, sold out

eCommerce store.

There is no denying that in the last couple

of months, the world has been completely

thrown on its head - jobs have been lost,

and businesses have been forced to pivot.

In addition to that our shopping habits

have changed drastically. We no longer

want to spend time browsing shopping

malls or the high street. We want comfort,

convenience and most importantly, safety.

And you may have come to realise this,

that’s why, you’re here thinking you need

to get your products out of your head,

online and sold fast but you have no idea

where to start?!

With so much competition out there you

can’t just jump in, you need to spend time

planning out your website and getting

clear on how you are going to deliver your

products.

So if you’re looking for help knowing what

to consider when setting up your

eCommerce website then this guide is for

you!

HEY!

Nicola
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Let me ask you, if you're going on holiday, you take the time to plan, right?

Well creating an eCommerce store is much the same. Before arriving at your

final destination, ie your live online store, you need to take the time to plan out

the what’s and how’s. 

In this guide, I am going to walk you through 5 key factors that you need to work

through before jumping in and creating your eCommerce store. 

Let’s dive in…

WELCOME
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There’s this misconception that branding is just ‘a logo’ but it’s actually way

more than that - It’s the colours, fonts, imagery and all the words that create an

experience for your online shoppers.

Branding enables people to make a connection with your business which makes

them click the buy button based on this and their emotions or needs.

Below are some branding elements to gather together before creating your

eCommerce Store:

If you’re just starting out and have limited resources, I highly recommend

checking out canva.com. They have hundreds of free logo templates to get you

started. Then head on over to this great free resource from Kadence WP which

will help you pick your website colours.

Remember, the key to a professional and successful eCommerce store is to keep

things simple. You don’t want the branding to out shine the product imagery or

create confusion for your customers.

In time, should you have more resources, I highly recommend investing in a

brand designer.

1 .  BRANDING

A logo

A set of colours (Around 5 - 9 colours)

Fonts (1 Sans-Serif and 1 Serif font)

Any textures or illustrations - but this isn’t essential

General images that are inline with the brand
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https://www.canva.com/
https://kadence-theme.com/docs/how-to-use-the-kadence-color-palette/


This factor is the real meat and bones of your eCommerce store, it’s the

information that is going to make sales on your website.

Your product information includes the following:

Some additional information that you might want or need to include is the tax

amount, a video of the product and the relevant category that the product fits

into.

Two key things to note, the imagery you use for your products will draw your

customers in but it will be the product descriptions and technical details that

will make them buy the product.

With your descriptions, be specific, focus on the benefits i.e. show how your

products will solve your browsers problems, describe how the products will

make them feel and lastly remove any doubt before purchasing.

Then with your imagery keep in mind that your website is your virtual

showroom, so make sure to display only the best images possible. Photos that

are blurry, poorly lit, and hard to read won't show off your product well and may

make you lose a sale. 

If there’s one thing I highly recommend investing in, that’s a product

photographer. Your product imagery is what is going to be the final make or

break of your eCommerce store.

The name of your product

A short and long description

The price (retail & sale price)

The weight and dimensions

Any variations ie small, medium, large etc.

A main featured image

Several gallery images

2.  PRODUCT  INFORMATION
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So, you’ve decided on your branding and worked on your product information

now you need to think about how you are going to take payments from your

online shoppers. 

Most eCommerce stores use merchant software services that securely process

online payments. These Merchant services are also known as payment gateways.

There are hundreds of payment gateways to choose form but some of the most

popular are:

Payment Gateway merchants generally don’t charge you a setup or monthly fee,

however, they do charge you a % transaction fee and a fee to move the money

into your bank account so below are some questions to ask before deciding on

the payment gateways for your eCommerce store:

3.  PAYMENT  GATEWAYS
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PayPal

Stripe

Apple Pay

Braintree

Amazon Pay

Square

PayFast

Yoco

SnapScan

Zapper

Ozow

International

South African

Will they charge me a fee to to set up the account?

How much will I pay for transactions?

How much will I pay to take money out of the gateway?

https://www.paypal.com/
https://stripe.com/
https://www.apple.com/apple-pay/
https://www.braintreepayments.com/
https://pay.amazon.com/
https://squareup.com/us/en
https://www.payfast.co.za/
https://www.yoco.co.za/za/
https://www.snapscan.co.za/
https://www.zapper.com/merchant
https://ozow.com/


One of the most important parts of an eCommerce store and the customer

experience is shipping the products successfully. These days, shoppers tend to

want to pay a little as possible for the shipping of their product and receive

their order quickly. 

A courier is the company that would get the product from you to the customer.

They'll charge you depending on weight, speed, and distance. It’s important to

compare courier companies based on what they charge for packages.

A shipping methods are rates and services that your customer can choose from

at checkout. These rates and services will be based on the courier companies

that you work with.

Below are different ways that you can charge your shoppers for delivery:

A variable amount based on weight, location, and delivery timeframe

A flat rate no matter what items are ordered

Free Shipping if a certain amount is purchased

4.  SHIPPING
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It's quick and easy to setup

Takes care of upgrades & maintenance which makes it both secure and

reliable.

Outstanding support - Shopify experts are available 24/7 via email, live chat,

or phone to resolve any queries.

The templates are attractive and fully responsive (mobile friendly).

Monthly fees to use the platform

Transaction fees on sales

Expensive eCommerce store templates

Now that you’ve got your branding, product info, payment gateways and shipping

details all sorted you’ll need to choose a platform to build an online shop which

will enable you sell your products or services.

There are several different eCommerce platforms that you can choose from,

each, of course, with their own positives and negatives.

The main three on the market are Shopify, Squarespace and Woocommerce

Shopify is one of the most popular ecommerce platforms for building a website

and selling online. This platform is a ‘hosted’ solution which means that it runs

on its own servers so you don’t have to buy web hosting or install software

anywhere.

Positives

Negatives

5.  CREATING  YOUR  ONLINE  STORE
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https://www.shopify.com/
https://www.squarespace.com/
https://woocommerce.com/
https://www.shopify.com/


24/7 customer support

Quick and easy to setup

‘all-in-one’ approach - you purchase your hosting and domain through them

Beautiful templates to choose from - 110 to choose from

Slick user experience

Pricing - $46 per month

Transaction fee on higher tier - 3% cut of all the transactions made via your

online store.

Not very customisable, this is a pick a template and stick with that layout

platform

Only supports Stripe and PayPal Gateways

Most expensive out of all the platforms

Free to use all you need to pay is for your yearly domain and monthly hosting

Thousands of templates to choose from

Very customisable

Hundreds of payment gateways to choose from

More tricky to learn to use

You have to make sure that security is setup correctly and that you are doing

the maintenance on the website

Squarespace is an intuitive, template-based drag and drop software for building

and hosting a eCommerce store aimed predominantly at small businesses. 

Positives

Negatives

Woocommerce is a free plugin for WordPress that enables you to quickly and

easily create an eCommerce store. The only fees you will have to pay is your

monthly hosting and yearly domain fees, there are no monthly or transaction

fees charged by this platform. WooCommerce powers a whopping 55% of all

eCommerce sites and nearly 2.3 million online stores.

Positives

Negatives
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https://www.squarespace.com/
https://woocommerce.com/


Without help, it can take a long time to set up

an eCommerce store yourself, that’s why I

have created my signature course, SELL with

Woocommerce...

A 6 week course to creating and launching a

profitable eCommerce website.

My course will show you click-by-click how to

leverage Woocommerce to start, grow and sell

your products online.

Get on the waitlist to be the first to know

when the course launches.
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WHAT 'S  NEXT

GET  ON  THE  WAITLIST

https://nicolatweed.com/the-online-shop-course/


NOTES
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